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EAST-WEST RELATIONS AND THE ATTITUDE OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
1. Since direct elections in June 1979 the European Parliament has had the 
duty: of interpreting and expressing the opinion of the people of the 
European Community on a series of international crises. As regards the 
Near East, Parliament has not yet pronounced on the 'European initiative' 
embarked upon after the European Council meeting in Venice in June 1980; 
but in all other cases Parliament has expressed its view clearly and 
expeditiously. 
AFGHANISTAN 
2. The USSR invaded Afghanistan on 26 December 1979. At its session 
only three weeks later the European Parliament - in advance of any 
statement published by the Foreign Ministers of the Nine - adopted a 
resolution on the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan (Annex 1) • 
3. In this resolution, Parliament -
a) called for the immediate withdrawal of all Soviet troops in order to 
enable the Afghans to set up their own form of government; 
b) affirmed that the principles of d~tente are indivisible and not limited 
to certain regions and should be applied everywheret 
c) condemned the brutal invasion by the USSR, which had restricted the 
development of d~tente: 
d) invited the European Commission to review economic, commercial, 
financial, etc. relations with the USSR: 
e) called upon the International Olympic Committee, the national ·olympic 
Committees and the athletes participating in the Moscow Olympic Games 
to reconsider whether the Games should be held in Moscow if the 
occupation of Afghanistan were to continue. 
4. Parliament thus dealt with this matter from both the economic and 
political aspects, and broached the question of the Olympic Games. 
On 'the other hand, despite lengthy discussions, the Governments of the Nine 
were too divided to agree on any statement linking the Moscow Games with 
the invasion of Afghanistan. One month later, Parliament took the field 
again, calling upon the Commission to impose an embargo on all sales of 
subsidised agricultural surpluses to the USSR (Annex 2), and threatening to 
use all its powers against the Commission unless the latter implemented its 
resolution of January. Parliament also backed up its policy on the Olympic 
Games by urging the Nine Governments to advise national Olympic Committees 
not to take part in the Moscow Games. 
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IRAN 
5. Once again, Parliament reacted rapidly to a sudden internat1onal crisis 
by adopting a clear, firm resolution, only two weeks after the seizure 
of the hostages in November 1979: the resolution condemned the seizure and 
the occupation of the US Embassy in Teheran (Annex 3). 
6. After the failure of the UN Mission to Teheran in March 1980, 
Parliament adopted a second resolution on the fate of the US hostages 
(Annex 4). The resolution invoked the judgement of the International Court 
of Justice at The Hague insisting that Iran should respect the rules of 
diplomatic immunity. The resolution went on to deplore the behaviour of 
the Iranian authorities in violating human rights, and asked the governments 
of the Nine to intervene to secure the release of the hostages~ 
7. In a further resolution (Annex 5) in April 1980 Parliament approved the 
application of economic sanctions against Iran: four weeks later the 
Foreign Ministers of the Nine adopted limited economic sanctions against 
Iran. 
IRAN-IRAK CONFLICT 
B. Parliament has to date adopted a cautious and limited resolution only 
(Annex 6) on this matter. This called on the super-powers and other 
countries in the region to refrain from any intervention in the conflict, 
and especially from supplying arms to the warring parties. The resolution 
further called on the Community states to offer their good offices in the 
interest of a peaceful settlement, which proposal was acted on by the 
Community Foreign Ministers. 
NEAR EAST 
9. The European Parliament's and European Community's views on the situation 
in the Near East is explained more fully in the companion working document 
PE 71.628. 
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CONFERENCE ON SECURITY AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE (CSCE) 
10. Having followed closely the evolution of the CSCE since the signature 
of the Final Act at Helsinki in 1975, the Political Committee of Parliament 
made lengthy preparations before asking Parliament to adopt a position on 
the Madrid meeting on implementation of the Final Act. The Committee held 
a pllblic mcetinq in June l9RO, at which nine experts, includinq a fot"mer 
Dul.clt l•'oreiyn Mi.ni.st:er and Mt: Vladimir. Bukovnky, Lhc Rw;:;ian aL'l ivi:;l n11 
human rights issues, provided information to the Committee~ 
11. · The resolution adopted by Parliament in October 1980 is too long to 
be described in detail (Annex 7) , but its basic principles and certain new 
proposals should be mentioned here. Parliament reaffirmed its view, 
expressed in January in the Afghanistan resolution, that d~tente is 
indivisible and has both regional and global applications, and insisted that 
'the unitary character of the Final Act requires all the principles and 
provisions contained in it to be applied without exception'. 
12. On new proposals, Parliament asked the Nine Governments to take two 
new steps to further the ongoing 'Helsinki process'. These were, to-
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a) '4. Propose, at the Madrid Conference, that a procedure be laid down to 
enable the hearing of certain non-governmental organisations that 
have dedicated themselves to ~monitoring the implementation of the 
Helsinki Final Act".' 
'5. Consider proposing that, between the meetings provided for under the 
procedures laid down in Helsinki, a committee be convened with the 
specific task of evaluating the progress made in the field of human 
rights by each signatory State to the Final Act.' 
At a meetinq wjth the Political Affairs Committee in November, 
Mr Thorn, then Chairman-in-Office of the Foreign Ministers, undertook for 
the first time that their resolution would be brought positively to the 
attention of the Ministers. 
13. Discussions at Madrid on implementation of the Final Act in the 
previous two years ended before Christmas, and the meeting is now 
discussing new proposals for East-West cooperation within the CSCE framework. 
As always in the last five years, the Nine (now the Ten) have maintained 
a united front, have collaborated closely with the USA and Canada, and have 
increasingly won the support of the neutral and non-aligned nations, such 
as the Scandinavians, Yugoslavia and Austria. The new proposals under 
discussion at present are the French proposal for a disarmament conference 
and a similar counter-proposal by Poland on behalf of the Eastern bloc. 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
14. In resolutions adopted, respectively, in April 
and September 1980. Parliament expressed its views on 
human rights in Czechoslovakia and Poland. The former resolution was 
preceded by two limited· resolutions of July and October 1979 protestinq 
against the arrests of dissidents in Czechoslovakia. 1 In its general 
resolution of April 1980 (Annex 8) , Parliament considered that the 
I 
arrests and sentencing of dissidents in Czechoslovakia constituted a 
violation of the Final Act, and called upon the Foreign Minister3 to make 
every effort to ensure that the Final Act should be observed in 
Czechoslovakia. In its resolution on human rights in Poland (Annex 9), 
Parliament welcomed the manner in which Polish workers were asserting 
their rights, considered that the right to strike and to establish free 
trade unions were fundamental rights in themselves, and requested the 
Commission and Council to improve economic cooperation with Poland. 
OJ C 203/37 of 13.8.79 and OJ c 289/57 of 19.11.79 
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CONCLUSION 
15. The European Parliament has thus, by its moderate and timely resolutions 
on various aspects of East-West relations, given ample and clear expression 
to the opinion of the people of the Community on these matters, which are 
of such crucial importance to them. As the political influence of the 
Parliament increases, so also will the pressure increase upon the 
Commission, Council and Foreign Ministers to take full account of the 
attitude of Parliament as expressed in its resolutions. 
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ANNE.X 1 
OJ c 34/28 of 11.2.1980 
RF.SOLlll iON 
on the Soviet in;.rvention in Afghanistan 
The European Parliament, 
- outraged by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and profoundly concerned about the 
threat to international peace, 
t. Condemns the armed intervention in Afghanistan which is contrary to the provisions of 
the· UN Chatter; · 
2. Calls for· the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all Soviet· troops from. 
Afghanistan in order to enable its people to determine their own form of government; 
3. Emphasises the responsibility of the USSR for the grave· consequences of its action on the 
policy of detente and affirms that the principles of detente are neither divisible nor limited to 
certain geographical regions and confirms the urgent need to ensure that they are applied 
everywhere; 
4. Reaffirms its desire for detente and deplores the brutal intervention of the USSR which 
diltlinishes its future development; · · 
. 5. RequeSts the Commission to review immediately all economic, commercial, credit and 
financial relations between the USSR and the Europe:m Community, specifically in the field 
of high technology, agricultural products, and anti-dumping practices and to report to the 
Council; 
6. Calls upon the Council and the Foreign Mini5ters meeting in political cooperation to 
take effective measures in the light of the C,ommission's report in support of efforts to end 
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan; 
7. Welcomes the decision provisionally to suspend food aid for Afghanistan, and calls on 
the Commission to give full support to the programme of the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees to supply food and medical aid to the: Afgh:m rcfug<'C5 who liave !led into 
neighbouring States; ' 
8. Urges member governments to act in cooperation with all governments who condemn· 
this flagrant act of aggression against an independent sovereign State; 
9. Calls upon the International Olympic Committee as well as national committees of 
Member States and fuc federations of the: national athletic assodations taking part in the 
Olympic Games with th.: rep~esenratives of participating athletes to reconsider whether the 
summer games should take place in Moscow if the occupation of Afghanistan continues; 
10. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the: UN Secretary-General, ro the 
parliaments and Governments of the Member States of the Community and to the 
Commission and the Council with a request for the latter to report ro the European 






OJ c 59/56 of 10.3.1980 
RESOLUTION 
on the measures to be taken by the European Economic ~mmunity following the Soviet invasion of 
Af_ghanistan and on the outrageous treatment of Professor Sakharov 
. The European Parliament, 
- recalling its resolution of 16 January 1980 calling for an immtdiatc review of economic 
and. other relations with Russia, specifically in the fields of agriculture and 
technology (1), 
- concerned at the lack of action by the Commission in.regard to trade with Russia since 
· the adoption of this resolution, 
- disturbed at the lack of a firm unequivocal statement by thp President of the 
COmmission to the Political Affairs Committee on 31 January 1980 oh the question of 
~e sale~ of. surplus commodities to Russia, . 
- aware of the outrage expressed by the p~ple of Europe over the continuing sales of 
surplus commodities to Russia with the benefit of subsidies provided by the European 
taxpayer, 
1. Calls on the Commis~ion to impose an immediate embargo on all sales of su.,Plus· 
commodities .to Russia involving subsidies; 
2 •. Warns the ~ommission that the Parliament as Joint Budgetary Authority l!lay ~ ifs 
powers and decline retrospectively to sanct\on the expenditure of monies for this purpose; 
J. Reminds the Commission of the Parliament's other powers to express its disapproval of 
such sales; · 
4. R~uests the Council urgently to ensure that the Commission complies with Parliament's 
resol~non and further to ensure that the Joint Budgetary Authority approves any policies 
relanng to the disposal of all surp Ius commodities before the same are implemented; 
5. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission. 
OJ No. C 34, 11.2.1980, page 28. 
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(1,1 C JO'J/bl o( lO.l2.l'J7'J 
EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTFS 
OF PRCCE.EDINGS OF THE SIT'riNG OF 
16 NOVEMBER ·1979 
RESOLUTION 
on !he sciJ.un: of bon~~~ and the ocarp2.tion of the Unitcci.Statcs Embassy ill Trhcl'1lll 
1M Europran Parliamrnt, 
- con~idering the seizure of hon:agcs as utterly . inadmissible, since it is pue~'tly 
contr:uy to elementary humanitaria:i principles ;~.nd respect fer the most fundamentll 
ri~;hts of the human individual, 
- whereas respect for the inviolability of diplomatic missions ro:mitutes one of the 
most imperative obligations under the law of nations, ~nd wl-creas withl'ut such 
re>pC(t there can be no security or progress in inttrnuional rtbtion~, 
- "'l•,·reas the lranaan Sute has an obligation to respect Artidcs 22 and 29 of the 
Vi~nna Convention on Diplomatic Relations which it ratif&eJ on } February 1965, 
relnti!lg to diplomatic personnel and premises, · 
--. having on many CICcasions manifcned its solid:uity with the Ir:nian people in the 
c:use of defentling hum:ln rights in Iran, 
l. S'Jiem'lly conJcm&u this e~ceptionally serious vinluion' of hununitarian pnn.:iples 
as well~' imernationallaw an.lthe Iranian authorities condomng th.c:reof; 
2. Urges the Iranian authorities tn bring to an end without delay the seizure of 
hostages and the occupation of the United States Embassy in 1'ehcr:m; 
}, Condemns the deliberate encouragement of blackmail anJ •iolcnce 'llis-.i-~·is a 
di"lomatic. mission; 
4. Expre~ses its solidarity with all those who are opposed to this sei1.ure of honage~; 
5. lnstru.:ts its President to forward this resolution to the Council, the Commission, 
the governments aod parliamrnts of the Member Sutes, the Amba.ssadors of Iran 
accrcditeJ to &he Nine and to the Government of the Uni&ed St.1tC's of America. 
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ANNEX 4 
OJ C 85/96 of 8.4.1980 
EXTat.CT FROM THE Ml~UT£3 
OF PROCEEDINGS OF 'l'HE GITTiiiG Or' 
1l~ f"lAHCH 1980 
RESOLUTION 
on the pu•iti<m of the hosra~;cs in lr.tn fvllowing the failqre vf the Ul'-i minion 
The Eumpt'an Parlr.mt,•nt, 
- still seriously concerned by the fate of the hostages held in the Unired Stares Embassy in 
Teheran, 
_; awar~ of the failure o~ the UN commission of enquiry into rhe al'tions of the Shah of 
Iran before his dcp;trture from that country, 
rt[trcttir.~ the fa.:t t!ur the .:ommission of cn4uiry was not able ru .:orr.plete successfully 
a mi .,:nn :hat wm:ld ha•e pro•·ided ddintte information with a view to any legal action 
agaiu~r the Shah, 
awan· uf the mcntaltorrurc endured by the: hostages, 
recalimg rhe unanimous position ;~dopred by the International Court of Justke requiring 
Iran to respect the: rule oi diploma ric immunity, ' 
1. Cond,·rnns the bc:ha,·i,lur of the competent Iranian authorities which constitutes a 
n~,! rant \'IUiation of universally deli ned human rights; 
2. Supports the UN in its action auJ urge~ it to persevere; 
3. Calls un the Member States of the Community party to the 1961 Vienna Cmll'cnri<•n on 
J•;•:nmati.: relations, hy virruc of Artide 63 of the Statute of the lntl'rnational Court of 
J••" ;..:c: at The ll.t~uc, I<> take up before that court the present case t:vn,wning th~ hu,t.1gl-s; 
4. ·•nstrur:s its !'resident to forward this resolution to the Commis~iw1, the Coun.:il and the 
F,,,. ign M•n•srcrs meeting i:t politi~al cooperation. 
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OJ C 117/38 of 12.5.1980 
RF.SOl.UTION 
on the pllghl of thr AmcriUill held captive in T chraa 
!'he Europran Parliammt, 
:.__ recalling its resolutions of 16 Novemb,·r 1979 and 14 Mar.:h 1980 requiring the lra~an 
authorities to effect immediately the rd,~se of the hostages hei.! in the Embassy ot the 
United States of America in Tehran ( '), 
- further rco:allin~ the resol!Jtion aJupt~J by the Gt·ncr.tl.s.~,embly ohhc Unit«! NoHoon, 
rc.:c•csrmg the- imposition of economic sanctions on Iran if the hostages .:11ntinu~ ;,, ho: 
hml captive, 
welcoming the statement of the Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooper~tt.;n o:\ 
10 April 19RO in Lisbon, · 
rc~ogm7iro)l •h tl.ln!!l'r rhat pro1nn~cd ,.i.,l3tiun of intcrn3tional tr~aty ,,..:igations un 
:taJ 1<1 the u'r ul forC'r in rh~ pursuit nf just ohjt'<lives.' 
- anx:ous that traditional friendly relations b!.•tv.wn Iran u·1d the e< · ,,; ;, ~ •..1 ti•l" 
Eurvpean Community be rt stored as soon as p11ssible, 
- expressing its deep s::mpathy with the hostages lnd with the:r famwc; 10 ~:·.c L ,itc·~ 
States of Amenca, · 
1. Renews its condemnation of the Iranian authorities for per•n.tling tl':.. ill.-t\;: ..::w·r;on 
of diplomatic personnel; 
1.. C..ll• agai• •• therefore, on the Iranian authorities to contnve rc.e·spec..iv ,., t•!JL' <:·: th():~< 
hosta~s. giving a speaflc· dati' for this release; 
,;, Urges the Nme: 
- "' take all nece"ary and practKahlc ~t•ps, a,:in~ in full . ur <t·hario•· 1.·irh the ,,. ... ~.: 
5ta:es of America and other mcml-<er' of the Atl.mti' A'La;. ·e, ro vbli:z. · rh~ or~.·· ,, 
authorities to relrasc the hosta.:<-s, 
·- to tormulate a common policy in thi• r. ·~····d ~n:l Wtth du~ :oMid, ration for the 'r::.,· ,; 
· politio:.1l condotions in tt-e regit>n. "' ;h.o· :hey ca11 ,,.·t in ~u:.l·_·,·. 
-- tO C<Jntemplatc, ol, the Cll'.'lt of do~ j·,ostagc~ olOI hc111g rele,:.;eu, ti·e 'US:'~l!SiO~ .:.•~ 
diplomat~;: rrlat'un~ hetwa·r Iran and the Memhc·r :o.utes ,oi tr. <.cmmunay: 
4. !Z~~·rn~c•. i·: .-.• ,ml(tlllj.! thi' i(fliVe t!w:;ll to pta••· .1nJ tnthc n,;,. o>f ., . .,,. ·'·'"""''' l.•w 
th . •rport ft>r the ll•.itt·J Stalf~ vi Anan•.:a a .. till' pnno:op.1i '"' ,, :ll p:.-,:cnl, , ' .h" 
vu: ... g~o. ·'breach .1f :hl· normal o.:onduct oi pea.:.· I~: rdltion· bctwl'l·• Sta•. ,; 
s Ll\f,".!l..'f'.,' \ Presi<J. •\" tO forwan.~ t!· :) rL•,.,,J·.~tlo· ·u the r !,,'>e',.lO ·.,\li:\·i; ., ..• , ,,·.~· ... ;n 
~i01S'"~r~ : .. :~·ng l10 -:JH~t.:aJ t.:O•'Pl'C3i.1Uil1 ~·' .1' ~.c ·• "! a:~u ... :c,·;JI,I'""~; ;; .'.l 
~~.:ret. ~:·G~Ilt;ra1 of :n~ United ~~!.c .. :; a"rl !O the '\.,,~ . .lSsao.t .. r. oi lr: 1 :· • .... ,·,,.y,t_', 
,':.Nine. 
1 
OJ No. C 309, 10.12.1979, p. 61 and OJ No. C 85, 8.4.1980, p, 97 
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ANNEX 6 
OJ c 291/93 of 10.11.1980 
RESOLUTION 
on the conflict between Iran and Iraq 
-· 
The European Parliament, 
~ conscious of the extreme gravicy of the conflict between Iran and Iraq which brings into 
question the furur~ of the two countries, the weD-being of their peoples and the stability.· 
of the region, 
- equally conscious that this conflict, limited though it'may appear, tui'IS the risk of deeply 
--·""'~··'-"iilfecting Europe and ocher countries; . 
t. Reaffirms its commitment to the principte of ·negotiation for settling all international 
disputes;. · 
2. Dcm;mJs th.tt the super-powers and the other countries in the region refrain 
immtJiatrly from :~11 ititervenrion, military or otherwise, especially the supply of arms to the 
belligerent parties; 
J. rroposes that the Member States of the European Community make available their good 
offices in order to re-c:stablished peace; 
4. lnstrucn in President to forward . this resoluti3n to the Commissi~n. the Forrign 
Ministers meeting in political cooperation and the Governments of the Member States. 
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OJ C 291/24 of 10.11.80 RFJOLUTION 
OD the ~ccting to~ hdcl in Madrid in No't'Cmbcr 1980, as provicled for in me Coocludin& ~mt 
of me Belgrade Mieling, within the &amework of the foUow·up to thr Confc:rCIICIC oa Sec:onry and 
· Cooperation in Europe 
Tht European Parl;ament, 
- whereas the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. 
' formally signed in Helsinki on 1 August 1975, by initating a complex multilateral 
process signified the start of a new phase in the policy of cooperation and detente, 
- whereas this multilateral process was continued in the Belgrade Meeting held from 
4 0~1ober 1977 to 9 March. 1978, and which, although its results Wft'e admittedly 
limited, is to bt followed up iu November 1980 in Madrid, 
- whereas the Meetings of ExpertS during the period fro.;. July 1978 to March 1980 
helped to further this process, 
- having regard to the progress, however modest, achieved in some sectors following the 
signing of the Helsinki Final Act, 
- welcoming ally futtl!.er initiative towards international detente and cooperation between 
all the states of Europe and North America, 
- welcoming the political alignment shown by the nine Governments of the European 
Cl;>mmuniry at all stages of the CSCE negotiations, an ~lignment which found expressi'on 
in the definition of common approaches and positions on the most important subjects of 
the negotiations; 
- drawing attenrion to the public hearing held by the Political Affairs Committee in 
Brussels on 23 and 24 June 1980 on the forthcoming meeting in Madrid, 
- drawing attention to its five previous resolutions of principle ( 1), 
- having regard to the report of the Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 1-445/80), 
1. Expresses the conviction that : 
- detente, which is indivisible and at the same time regional and global in character, 
can only be pursued successfully when equal effortS arc made by all participating 
States towards the implementation of the Helsinki Agreement; 
- there is a close correlation between peace and security within Europe and outside 
Europe, as expressly confirmed in the Final Act, p3rticubrly in its second principle; 
the present st:tre of tension in international rekuions gives rise to deep concern and 
demands measures capable of bringing about a solution to the crisis triggered by 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and by the aggravation or prolongation of the 
.crises in the Middl~ East, in South East Asia and in southern Africa; 
- the unitary character of ·the Final Act requires all the principles and provisions 
contained in it to be applied without exception ; 
- in consequence, the only realistic basis for detente is a balance in the military 
strcnght (If the parries, as this balance is a precondition for concerted action by East 
and West towaids a mutual and balanced reduction in the armed forces and 
armament systems in Europe and outside Europe; 
- the 35 sil!llatory countries must therefore do their utmost to stop the arms race; 
- respect for human rights and fundamental liberties by all States is one of the bases 
for a profound, material improvement in their mutual relations and in international 
cooperation at all levels, that is, not only between States but also between 
individuals, as was explicitly recognized, thanks to the firm and united stance of the 
Western countries, in the Concluding Report of the Scientific Forum in Hamburg of 
March 1980; 
( 1) OJ No C 95, 28. 4. 1975, p. 28; OJ No C 133, 6. 6. 19n, p. 30; OJ No C 133, 6. 6. t9n, p. 32; 
OJ No C: 36, 13. 3. 1978, p. 26; OJ No C 131, 5. 6. 1978, p. 47. 
1\NNEX 7 
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- true respect for these rights is incompatihle with the alarming increase in the exercise 
of ideological control over individuJis by some East European countries, in 
particular the Soviet Union, proof of which is furnished by: 
(a) the repressive measures adopted against those who call for human rights and 
fundamental liberties to be respcctc.d; 
(b) the, treatment of individuals and groups who seck proper enforcement of the 
prindples and provisions of the Final Act; the Sacharov case, which is the 
episode best known to the international public at large, is only the most recent of 
these; 
(c) the very many, cases of infringements of human rights and fundamental liberties, 
even though these differ in scale and degree, recorded extensively in the East 
European countries; 
(d) the jamming of outside broadcasts to the Soviet Union during the recmt events 
·in Poland; 
- it is sophistry to claim that all reports of infringements of the principles of human 
rights arc 'intervention in internal affairs': neither the text itself nor ·a proper 
interpretation of the text of the Vlth Principle of the Final Act form a basis for any 
such claim; rather, it must be reaffirmed that there is no contradiction between 
Prindplc:s VI and Vll of the Final Act and that all participating States have a dury to 
investigate abuses of human rights so as to reaffirm their commitment to the 
successful.pursuit of detente; · 
- it is the inalienable right of each of the signatory States to he Final Act to require its 
co-signatories to respect the undertakings given in the Final Act, 
- it is, at all events, vital that every one of the 35 signatory States of the ECSC should 
act in such a way ;IS to allow the restoration of a climate of trust, which is 
indispensable if concrete results are to be achieved at the Madrid Meeting. 
2. Therefore requests that the Governments o( the nine Member States and the 
Commission should: 
1. Make every effort to further the CSCE process. in line with the desire stated in the 
Concluding Document of the Belgrade meeting in which all the partidpating States 
'stressed the political importance of the Conference on Seeuriry and Cooperation in 
Europe and reaffirmed the resolve of' their Covernmcnts, to i!ll~l~ment fully, 
unilaterally, bilaterally and multilaterally, all the provisions of the Final Act'; . 
2. Ensure that the agenda of the Madrid Conicrencc permits a full review of the 
progress of events since Belgrade, including the harassment of those groups who are 
dedicated to monitoring the implementation of rhe Final Act; 
3. Ensure that, in the developments which ·it is hoped will ensue, a balance is 
maintained between all thc·elements contained in the Final Act.; 
4. Propose, at the Madrid Conference, that a procedure be laid down to enable the 
hearing of certain non-governmental organizations that have d.:dicatcd themselves 
to '111onitoring the implementation of the Helsinki Final Act'; 
S. Consider proposing that, between the meetings provided for under the procedures 
laid down in Helsinki, a committee be convened with the specific task of evaluating 
the progress made in the field of human rights by each signatory State to the Final 
Act; i 
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in rcsput of the declaration on the principles governing relations bttu•een participating 
Statts: 
6. Stare the absolute necessity for all rhe participating States to maintain strict respect 
for all the 'Principles' contained in the Final Act, both in their rtlations with one 
another· and In their relations with all other Srates; 
7. Condemn as unacceptable and contrary to the Helsinki Final Act any recoune to 
the threat or the use of force and dcdare solemnly rhatthe violation of the national 
sovereignty of a sign.nory State to the Helsinki fit).II Act by another State- under 
whatever pretext-- would be considered as a flagrant violation of the spirit of this 
Act and would therefore represent a danger to peace; 
8. Stress the extreme importance of the enjoyment of human rights and fundamental 
li~rtics, including freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief, for the 
development, while protecting the individual, of all societies and States, _and for 
maintaining and promoting peace between nations; 
9. In ·this context, make it unequivocally dear that a defmite committment by the 
participating States to the respect for human rights and fundamental liberties is not 
only an essential aspect of detente but is indispensable if the CSCE process is to be 
continued to good purpose; · 
as regards military security and confidence-building measures: 
10. Continue to proceed in conformity with the guidelines contained in the statements 
published following the meeting of the EEC Foreign Ministen of 20 November 
1979; 
11. Develop further precise and detailed confidence-building measures by taldng 
significant steP,S at a military level which can be monitored and are applicable to. 
the whole continent of Europe; 
12. Consider constructively all the proposals for. a ..conference on disarmament in 
Europe and seek, if possible, to coordinate them; 
as regards uonomic questions: 
13. Continue, on the basis of i1 concerted Community policy, to make genuine and 
pra~-tical improvements as regards the numerous administrative and technical 
provisions of the Second Basket, especially in respect of exchanges of economic and 
commercial information and the facilitation of business conracrs; 
14. Examine whether the policy of security and cooperation. may through common 
action be widened into a coordinated policy of protection and preservation of the 
natural environment; 
IS. Stress, in this· context, the need for new agreements between the participating Stares 
ro hdp businessmen, especially those running small and medium-sized undertakings. 
to pursue their economic: and cnmmcrcial activities, taking into account the 
differences betwrcn the various economic systems; 
16. Reaffinn the interest in the development of cooperation and in the study of suitable 
projects, particularly in the energy field; 
17. Adopt the measures necc~sary'to ensure that: 
- the benefits deriving from economic cooperation between the signatory Srates 
of the CSCE are mutual and balanced; 
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- partku!Jr att~ntion is given to the question of th~ coordjnation of the .:redir 
policies of the Nine and the amount of Western credits intended to fadlitate 
imports by the East European countries, and to the solution of the problems 
created by the practice of dumping by these countries on Community markets, 
and by the imposition of linked trade arrangements; 
18. · Raise their aid to the developing countries as rapidly as possible to the target of 
0·7 % of GNP fixed by the UN; 
19. Invite the East European countries also to make a significallt increase in their aid to 
the developing countries so that the industrialized countries at last share equitably 
the responsibility for the development of these ,countries;, 
20. Do everything to ensure that the Commission participate and ~hat the role of the 
European Parliament be taken into account in all negotiations on matters for which 
responsibility hu been transferred by the Member States to the Community; 
in rtsptct of questions relating to security and cooptration in the Mtdittrrantan: 
21. Point out that the signatory States to the Final Act have recognized both the close 
connection between security in Europ~ and security in the Mediterranean area and 
the importance of their economic' relations with the other Mediterranean States 
which did nor sign the l'inal Act, and therefore their common interest in developing 
further cooperation; 
22. Continue, in consequence, to urge all 35 signa~ory Stares to abide consistently by 
the undertakings given in respect of the Mediterranean area, in the light of what is 
said in the Belgrade Concluding Document and taking into account the results of 
the Met'ting of Expem at Valletta; 
in resput of cooperation in humanitarian fields: 
23. Stress that the credibility of th~ whol~ CSCE prO<.:ess will in particular be judr:cd on 
the basis of the progrcs~ made by all the participating States in implementing more 
. fully in this fundamentally important area the relevant provisions of the Final Act; 
24. ·Continue to emphasize tllat the provisions in the Third Bask~t of the Final Act 
whi.:h commit the signatory States to guarantee the right of free movement of 
persons in every· sense of the term, free access to information of all kinds, the 
improvement and extension of cooperation and exchanges in the field of culrure 
and education as expressly provided for by the Final Act are fundamental for 
understanding between nations and therefore for the strengthening of peace; 
25. Support in the same spirit all moves to promote contacts between young people in 
all European countries; · 
26. Attempt, as part of an endeavour to bring about a genuine improvement in the 
working. conditions of journalists, to put an immediate end to <!,e restrictions 
recently imposed on journalists by certain Eastern European Countries; 
in respect of tht foffoii'·UP to tht Conftrmce: · 
27. Dedare themselves in favour of continuing the CSCF. proccis; 
28. Take the most appropriate measures as regards organizational forms and levels in 
order to ensure thai genuine progress is made in the follow-up to the Conference 
on Security and Cooperation in Europe, particularly as regards armaments control 
and disarmam~nt; request the Council to submit a report to the European Parlia-
ment at the beginning of 1981 on the state of progress of the Madrid Meeting; 
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Foreign Ministers meeting in 
political cooperation, the Coundl and the Commission. · 
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ANNEX 8 
OJ c 117/46 of 12.5.198() 
RESOLUTION 
on !he respect for human rights in Czechoslovakia 
Tbt Europtarr Parliament, 
- recalling the Joint Decl:u:uion l>y the European Parliament, the Council and the 
Commission on the protection of human ri!lhts ( '), 
- recalling irs resolutions on respect for human rights in the world, 
-:- recalling its resolutions of 9 April 1975, 11 May 1977 and 10 May 1978 on the 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (3), 
- recalling its resolution of 11 May 1979 on the trial of Mr J. Sabata (l), 
- recalling its resolution of 20 July 1979 on the arrest of dissidents in Czechoslovakia (•), 
- recalling its resolution of 26 October 1979 on the arrest of six Czechoslovakian 
citizens (s), 
- .having r~ard to the motion for a resolution on political prisoners in Czechoslovakia 
· tabled by Mr Glinne and Mr Pelikan on behalf of the Socialist Group (Doc. 1·230fi9), 
- having regard to the report of the Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 1·815fi9), 
1. Considers that the arrest and sentencing of individuals who seek to upho1d human rights 
in Czechoslovakia constirute a violation of the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference; 
2. Expresses its respect for the courage evidenced by·· all those who try to protect basic 
freedoms in Czechoslovakia; 
3. Is of the opinion rhat such violations of und<·rtakings recorded in the Final Act of the 
Helsinki Conference arc likely to jeopardize the policy of detente which it wishes to sec 
· continued; · 
4. Insists that any trials should be run according to procedures which afford the defendants 
every possible guarantee and should be held in public and that, in p:micular, observers from 
independent human rights organizations should be .able to attend them; 
. . . 
5. Reque~ts the Foreiglf Ministers meeting in political cooperation: 
(a) to continue their efforts to c~surc that the provi<ions of the Final Act of the Con~ercnce 
on Scc·urity and Coop<·ration in Europe are observed so as to put an end to nqlattons of 
human rights in Czechoslovakia; 
(b) to make it plain ro the. Czechoslovakian authorities that violations of the Final Act of 
Helsinki threaten the su"css of the fonhcorning Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Eu~ope which is to be held in ll.bdrid; 
6. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Foreign Ministers of the Member 
States· meeting in political cooperation, asking them to report to the European Parl~mc:nt, 
the Coun~l and Commission and the actio.n they have taken, and also to the Parliaments 
and Governments of the Member States. 
(') OJ No C 103, 27. 4. 1977, p. I. 
(3) OJ No C 95, 28. 4. 1975, p. 28; OJ No C 133, 6. 6. 1977, p. Jl; OJ No C 131, S. 6. 1978, p. 47. 
(') OJ No C 140, S. 6. 1979, p. !52. 
(•) OJ No C 203, 13. 8. 1979, p. 37 •. 
(I) OJ No C 289, 19. 11. 1979, p. 57. 
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ANNEX 9 
OJ c 265/53 of 13.10.1980 
RESOLUTION 
on hUIII2n rights in Poland 
The European Parliamtnt, 
- having regard to recent developments in the People's Republic of Poland, 
- referring to the Final Act of Helsinki on security and cooperation in Europe, whil;h is to 
be (ollowed up at the forthcoming Conference in Madrid, parricularly with regard to 
human rights, 
· - mindful of the cffons of the: Polish people throughout their history and ill recent rimes to 
shape their ind~'Pcndm.:c, often in difficult situations, 
- recognizing that Poland has over the last twenty years played an important part in 
establishing and encouraging detente in Europe and that this must be pursued; 
1. Welcomes the manner in which the Polish workers, supported by forces g~vmg 
expression to social pluralism, have asserted their rights and congratulates them on the 
.. results they have obtained over the full range of their demands; 
.2. Emphasizes in this regard that the right to strike, the right to. establish free trade unions 
and non-discrimination at work are a part of fundamental rights; 
3. .Considers that freedom of communication and of information is 'also essential; 
4. Welcomes the fact that a solution has b~en sought without recourse to any violence; 
S. Notes that only the Poljsh people has the·right to decide the future of Poland; 
6. Requests the Commission and the Governments of the Nine to improve economic and 
financial cooperation with Poland; 
7. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Governments of the nine Member 
States, to the Ministers of Foreign Affairs meeting in political cooperation, to the President 
of the Economic and Social Committee of the EEC and the Polish Ambassadors in the 
capitals of the nine Member Stares. 
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